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Practice transparent management

Analyze customer interest and trends

A passionate worker who shares vision and goals

Think and act on a customer.

Smart health care&Silver brand

Smart
Beauty & Health care 

We provide rich and healthy values of life to mankind.
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History

Profile

Company KOINO SYSTEM Establishment 
year 2014

CEO Beyongdon Jang Number of 
employees 3

Location
04779 (Seongsudong 1-ga, Seoulsup A 

Tower) 610 ho, Sangwon 1-gil 26, 
Seongdong-gu, Seoul, South Korea

Main product
Medical magnetic 

generator, Bracelet, 
Necklace (B2B/B2C)

Contact 02)3785-3725 , FAX : 02)790-6480



History

대표이사 소개

§ Bachelor's degree of business administration of Sungkyunkwan

University, Korea 

§ MBA of Sungkyunkwan University, Korea

§ Hyundai Department Store Corporate Division

§ Hotel Hyundai Seoul Office

§ Head of Hyundai I-Park Mall, Ltd.

§ Representative Director of Koino Systems, Inc. (present)



History

조직도

Advisory Board

Company 
Director

Partners

Import/
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B2B  
management

Sales DepAdministration Dep

Business 
management

ProductionQA/QC Marketing

Design Group

C2K APH



History

KOINO story

JumpingJumping

2014 ~ 2015
2016 

2017~

FoundationFoundation
GrowthGrowth

2014. 05   Founded KOINO SYSTEM

2014. 07  a massager brand “Richealth” 

2014. 09  a kitchen brand “Chefstory” 

2014. 10  anti-hair loss shampoo “해조원” 

2015. 05   accessory for mobile phone “RingOstar”

2016. 01  a business partnership with JW shinyak

and launched a shoulder massager “The Cure”

2016. 03  registered original design of a cell phone 

holder (제30-0908280호, 제30-0913656호)

2016. 08   got a patent of Mobile phone interlock 

self set (제10-2016-0110692호)

2017. 12 launched brand “Clavis”, “Ordo”, “Rexsanatio” 

2018. 01  launched Clavisbracelet&necklaceon CJ shopping

2018. 03  released new series called Energetic  bracelet&necklace

(Model : K-POP star WannaOne )            

2018. 05  released new series called Romana, Stella
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Clavis Energetic



Clavis Energetic

Product Introduction

Clavis Energetic Bracelet

§ Band color : Black, White

§ Function : Easing muscle pain effect

The far-infrared radiation emission

Waterproof

Wearable fit

§ Feature : Premium Jewelry design combines 

health care features and is recognized by the 

Food and Drug Administration (KFDA) for 

excellent quality. 



History
Technology

Tourmaline

Magnet

Germanium VS

Permanent magnetic chip

Permanent magnets+Far-infrared rays+anions

Others KOINO SYSTEM
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Product Introduction
Specification

Far infrared radiation of Clavis Energetic

Far infrared raises the body's surface temperature. 
Heat helps increase circulation, which may benefit 
people who suffer from circulatory issues.
Infrared heat increases surface blood flow without 
increasing blood pressure, by promoting dilation 
of the blood vessels. A further benefit of heat is 
improved flexibility.
Far infrared light, the safest segment of energy 
that comes from the sun, offers a wide array of 
therapeutic benefits for various health conditions. 
Studies demonstrate that far infrared helps 
enhance circulation in the skin, modulate sleep, 
ease pain, protect against oxidative stress, and 
relieve inflammation. Reference : Life Extension magazine.

Far infrared radiation rate 90.5%
The effectiveness of Clavis has been accredited“ ”



Product Introduction
Specification

Effect of Anion

Anion is a very small particle, a substance with negative charge that 
neutral particles are made from electrons. Negative ions are present 
in forests, waterfalls, meadows and so on, and people feel refreshing 
and resting when they come into contact with such nature.

Because it is widely distributed in the deep forest, it is difficult to 
see negative ions naturally in the city center. Clavis energetic 
bracelets can help you to absorb a certain amount of anion for a 
healthy life. The anion transforms our body into a weakly alkaline 
body, which allows oxygen and nutrients to absorb into the cell. It 
stimulates the metabolism, activates the tissue of each cell, and 
strengthens the immune system, which is a biologically defensive 
tissue, as well as natural healing power. In weakly alkaline conditions, 
immune function is enhanced and calcium balance is restored.

Reference : Wikipedia
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Specification

Magnet(磁石)

The nature is cold. The taste is spicy. There is no 
poison. They see the kidneys, strengthen their 
bones, help their chins, eliminate stiffness, heal the 
deaf, and make them flexible. It also heals sore 
throat.

The strength of the magnet is intact because it 
draws a few kilograms of iron out of the bowl, 
because it is energizing. Sources : Donguibogam

Clavis energetic bracelet, necklace magnetic field

The Clavis energetic bracelet, necklace power chip 
contains neodymium permanent magnets, one of the 
rare earths, a "metal element that is very rare in 
nature". Through permanent magnets, Clavis
energetic bracelets emit semi-permanent magnetic 
field energy. 

KCI-based papers have demonstrated that strong 
pulse-field stimulation can affect the blood flow of 
peripheral blood vessels and cause a rise in body 
heat. Studies have shown that magnetic fields are 
effective in relieving muscle pain and relieving 
muscular pain. References 

Hyun Sook Lee, A Study on the Improvement of Blood Flow in a Pulse 
Magnetic Field Stimulator by Thermal Diagnosis, Korea Magnetics Society
Kim, Su - Byeong, Analysis of the change of body heat for weak magnetic 

field stimulation for muscle relaxation and muscular pain relief,
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Specification

Sources : Healthy Focus

Germanium

Germanium has the ability to emit a high 
percent of Far Infrared Rays that penetrate 
deep into the human body. When Far Infrared 
Rays are absorbed into the various organs of 
the human body, it activates, revitalizes, 
develops and strengthens them.

It also increases temperature under the skin as 
well as promotes micro circulatory flow within 
the human body, thus improving one’s overall 
health condition.

Tourmaline

Proponents of tourmaline claim that it is a powerful 
natural detoxifier which can also relieve stress and 
anxiety while improving focus and mental alertness. It 
can also improve the body’s circulation while giving the 
immune system a well needed boost.

As well as its detoxifying effect on the body’s tissues 
and organs, proponents suggest that tourmaline can 
also have a powerful detoxifying effect on the body’s 
nervous system which has a variety of knock on 
benefits in terms of emotional wellbeing such as stress 
relief and ability to concentrate more effectively and for 
longer periods and may also help you to sleep better.



Product Introduction

The coconut activated carbon contained in the 
power chip burns the hard crust in the palm to 
make charcoal. We burn charcoal to 400-500 
degrees and make charcoal which is raw material 
of activated carbon. 

Coconut activated carbon is effective not only for 
deodorization but also for cleansing the inside 
air itself due to strong natural absorption by the 
internal cross-sectional area of   about 1,200 square 
meters (Seoul Sports Complex) per 1g.

Absorption of 
harmful substances
Sick house 
syndrome removal
Air purification 
effect

Powerchip of Clavis contains Coconut Activated Carbon

Sources : Naver

Specification
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History

For safety

The far-infrared radiation test

Silicon band non-detection of heavy metals and Nickel. 

Completed 8 Heavy metals inspection & 6 silicon plasticizer inspection  

8-types heavy metals test 6-types plasticizer test Lead-cadmium non-detection Nickel non-detection



Clavis Onyx Straight

Product Introduction

Clavis Onyx Curved Clavis Stella Straight



Clavis Bonito

Product Introduction



Product Introduction

Clavis Bonito Clavis Bonito Bracelet

§ Band color : 10colors

§ Function : The far-infrared radiation emission

Waterproof

Wearable fit

§ Feature : Premium Jewelry design combines

health care features. This is the line chosen

by the popular idol group "Wanna One“ of

Park Ji-hoon and Ong Sung-woo. It is a

fashion accessary with trendy design and

health care function. Especially, we have neon

orange and neon yellow as special colors.



Necklace

Product Introduction
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Clavis Energetic Circle



Product Introduction

Clavis Energetic Circle

Clavis Energetic Circle

§ Band color : Black, White

§ Pendant color : Silver

§ Function : The far-infrared radiation emission

Waterproof

Wearable fit

§ Feature : Premium Jewelry design is combined 

with health care features and is recognized by 

the Food and Drug Administration (KFDA) for 

excellent quality. 
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Clavis Energetic Triangle Clavis Energetic mini square Clavis Energetic Square



Clavis Metal Circle

Product Introduction

Clavis Metal Triangle Clavis Metal mini square



Product Introduction

Clavis Metal Square Clavis Metal mini rectangle Clavis Metal Rectangle
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Blog reviews

Marketing

615 reviews
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Instagram

Marketing
Everypost receivesmore than2,000 andmany
customers are attending our event to increase
brandawareness.



Instagram

Marketing



Instagram

Marketing

#클라비스
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CJ O Shopping

Marketing

All Sold out!



Smart Store

Marketing

Due to the effects of Star Marketing, product purchasing power 

and brand awareness are steadily increasing.



Contact 
C.E.O.   Byeongdon Jang 
E-mail : don2010@hanmail.net

Tel : +82 02 3785 3725         
Fax : +82  2 790 6480

Web site : https://www.clavis-korea.com/

Head office : 04779 (Seongsudong 1-ga, Seoulsup A tower)

610 Ho, Sangwon 1-gil 26, Seongdong-gu, 

Seoul, South Korea



Thank you


